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Subject: Inclusion of pension revision of DOT officials absorbed in BSNL/MTNL in the terms of reference
of next wage revision committee which we have been assured shall be constituted very soon by the
Gow' since pension of employees absorbed in BSNL/MTNL from DoT is regulated under ihe provisions
of 1972 CcS pension Rules, identical to the provisions of central Govt. Employees. - lmmediate personal
intervention solicited since finalization of the terms of reference of wage committee is understood to be
in ttrc conclusive stages. Delay will lead to serious injustice to retiredlretiring emplovees of BSNL/MTNL.

Respected 5ir

Pension and pension revision of Dor employees having taken absorption in BSNL/MTNL is to be
regulated in terms of the provisions stipulated in 1972 ccs pension Rules. This decision is taken by the
union cabinet in respect of B5NL employees in the year 2000 and in respect of MTNL employees in the
year 2014. Whereas Pension to BsNL/MTNL employees is being paid by the Govt. in terms of the said
provision, unfortunately pension revision is not getting regulated the way it is getting regulated with
regard to the Central Govt. Employees. The reason for this is that 2"d pRc did not specify any= mechanism
for pension revision in respect of BSNL employees (MTNL was not eligible that time) since pension
revision for BSNL employees was not included in the terms of reference of 2"d pRc whereas pension
revision was part of the terms of reference of 6th CpC in respect of Central Govt. Employees. Thereafter
it was a herculean task for the BSNL management/DoT to get pension revision for BsNL employees
approved from the cabinet and it took more than three years to get concurrence of the cabinet.

Now thst MTNL staff is already getting pension under the provisions of the said rules, it is also eligible
for pension revision in terms of the said provisions. There is now complete parity between BSNL and
MTNL employees in so far as pension and pension revision are concerned. In the context of the said
facts, it is high and aPPropriate time that pension revision of BSNL/MTNL employe€s is included in the
terms of reference of 3'" PRC so that 3d PRC defines an appropriate mechanism for pension revision
for retired/retiring BsNt/MTNL employees in the same manner in which 7th CpC has recommended
pension revision for central Govt. Employees. Needless to mention total parity has to prevail between
central Govt. Employees and Dor employees absorbed in BSNVMTNL in so far as pension and oension
revision is concerned. This is the crux of the Cabinet decision taken at the time of corporation of DOT
and conseouent absorotion of DOT staff in BSNL/MTNL. Nesation of this crucial fact which formed basis
of absorDtion in BSNUMTNL would undoubrtedlv mean breach of the decision of the Union Cabinet,

In fact. nearlv five vears before when DQT se|!t a note to the rlahincr (aoLino ir( .nn.r rrran.o f^r nahci4n
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revision since it was not in its term.s of reference, cabinet, whire approving the pension revision, hadclearly suggested that next time.when *," *.c.'r.uirion comritte" for cpsus is constituted by theGow'' the administrative ministry(Dor) as well ai nodal;in;iry(DpE) must ensure that pension revisionof BSNL and now MTNL is incruded in the terms or r.r.r".l. 
"t 

*,e next committee i.e 3d pRc. we arecompletely surprised as to how,,and why tim.rv r.tioi,".iiot taken to incrude this important issue inthe terms of refbfence of the 3d pnc *rti.rr r" rrau. i""n 
"rr-ur.o 

.n"rr be constituted very soon.

we were also categorically assured by the concerned officers in Dor, time and again, that anappropriate and timely reference in this regard would be ,"nt,o ope for getting this issue included inthe terms of reference of next wage revision committee. we are greatly astonished to learn that so farnothing has been received by DpE from Dor in this r.g.io. iii, o a very serious rapse on the part of theconcerned officers in Dor dealing with the issue sincei, Jrl r..i a immeasurable suffering, t[]t ,."tir"opersonnel of BSNL/MTNL will have to undergo once 3'd pRc does not come out with a mechanism ofpension revision in case it is not included in theterms of reference of 3." pRC.

Considering the significance of the issue and the very fact that retired BSNL,/MTNL employees arequalified in every respect tor pension revision in the same manner in which centrar Govt, Emptoyeesare, in terms of the provisions arready decided by the Union cabinet, we soricit youi tini p"*on"tintervention to get this aberration correction by getting peision reuision included in the terms ofreference of the next wage revision committee. Aiso keeing in view the fact that finalization of termsof reference by the Govt. of likely to be constituted wage-committee are learnt to be in advancedstage of finalization, it is further requested that this issue be treated with the kind of seriousness andurgency that it deserves for very obvious reasons, Any further delay will definitely tead to ,ery s"rioussituation wherein retired emproyees of BSN'/MTNt wiI be subject to intense sufferings.
with warm regards 

yours sincerery
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1. Shri Pradeep Kumar Sinha,Cabinet Secretary, GoW of India
2, Shri Nirpendra Mishra, principal Secretary,pMo
3. Shri Sanjay Kothari, Secretary,Dop&T
4. Shri Ratan P Watal, Secretary,DoE
5. Shri Rakesh Gar& SecretaryDOT
6, Ms Annie Moraes, Member (Financel, DOT
7. Shri N K Yadav, Member (Services), DOT
8. Shri N Kyadav, CMD, MTNL
9. ShriAnupam Shrivastav, CMD, BSNI
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